the crossroads lucky mojo - the crossroads in hoodoo magic and the ritual of selling yourself to the devil the crossroads a place where two roads cross at or about at right angles otherwise known as the forks of the road is the subject of religious and folkloric belief all around the world, south africa s languages - south africa s population diversity means all 11 languages have had a profound effect on each other south african english for example is littered with words and phrases from afrikaans zulu nama and other african languages, ethiopia list of african countries - according to the economist in its democracy index ethiopia is a hybrid regime with a dominant party system led by the ethiopian people s revolutionary democratic front, blog the center for early african christianity - is there a need for the center for early african christianity to exist this is the question we asked a group of around twenty five leading scholars pastors and church leaders from the continent of africa back at our very first consultation in addis ababa in 2008, rod african gods marvunapp com - avlekete center left goddess of the sea is the daughter of lusa and mahu she is also wife to the sea god olokun she supported legba in giving power of the loa to a mortal as a force of good against the evil unleashed by their brother sagbata, search results for the crossroads of languages - eyob mekonnen photo courtesy massinko entertainment bbc fans of the 37 year old singer helped raise money for his treatment after he had a stroke last tuesday in the ethiopian capital addis ababa